
Lesson Plans                         Monday 

  

Gym 10 

Topic:  Wiffle Ball 

  

Content:  Students will continue to engage in team sports prior to 

beginning our strength training unit.  Basic rules will be apply with 

an emphasis on safety and sportsmanship. 

Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Basketball 

  

Content:  Basketball…The class will also work on a couple fitness 

testing activities. Warm-up:  Agility Ladder, Fitness testing 

Assignment: NA 

  

Sports Medicine 

Topic:  Computer Lab 

  

Content: What the Health movie reaction paper and research. We 

will discuss the impact of the movie and do a fact check examining 

the data and possible agenda of the movie makers. 

Assignment: NA 

  

                                                Tuesday 

  

  

Health 

Topic:  Grit/Mental health  

  

Content: We will continue to examine a “growth mindset” related 

to embracing life’s challenges.  Grit Power point activity/class 

discussion. 



Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Basketball Skill Test 

  

Content:  Skill testing, fitness, and evasion games 

Assignment: NA 

  

Sports Medicine 

Topic:  Movie review and dietary considerations  

Content:  Students will create a paper that validates the movie or 

dispels the relevant information presented in the film. 

Assignment: NA 

           

                       Wednesday 

  

Gym 10 

Topic:  Weight Room 

  

Content:  Weight Room:  Standard lift, students should be 

recording their progress on their cards.  I will be checking 

their progress. 

Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Basketball 

Content:  Components of fitness written test… Soccer activities  

Assignment: NA 

  

Sports Medicine 

Topic:  Review for the Chapter 1 test 

  

Content: online review and class review game…  

Assignment: NA 



  

Thursday 

 

  

Gym 9 

Topic: Dodgeball/Fitness testing 

  

Content:  Dodgeball and fitness testing activities…The class 

will also work on a couple fitness testing activities. Warm-up:  

Push-up test, Fitness testing 

Assignment: NA 

  

Sports Medicine 

Topic:  Test on Chapter 1 

  

Content: Administer test… 

Assignment: NA 

  

                                                 

Friday 

  

 Lesson Plans                          

Gym 10 

Topic:  Kickball 

  

Content:  Students will continue to engage in team sports prior to 

beginning our strength training unit.  Basic rules will be apply with 

an emphasis on safety and sportsmanship. 

Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Basketball 

  



Content:  Basketball…The class will also work on a couple fitness 

testing activities. Warm-up:  Agility Ladder, Fitness testing 

Assignment: NA 

  

Sports Medicine 

Topic:  Chapter 2 Information 

  

Content: Read packets and answer the questions for review at the 

end of the chapter. 

Assignment: NA 

 

  

 

 PA  HPE Academic Standards: 

10.4.9 
A. Analyze and engage in physical activities that are developmentally appropriate and support achievement of personal of 
personal fitness and activity goals. 
B. Analyze the effects of regular participation in moderate to vigorous physical activities in relation to adolescent health 
*Stress management. *disease prevention* weight management 
C. Analyze factors that affect the responses of body systems during moderate to vigorous physical activities.  
*Aerobic Target HR *Exercise * Substance/Drug Abuse 
D. Analyze factors that affect physical activity preferences for adolescents. 
*Skill competence *Social Benefits *Activity Confidence 
E. Analyze factors that impact on the relationship between regular participation in physical activity and motor skill 
improvement. *Personal Choice *Developmental Differences *Amount of Physical Activity 
F. Analyze the effects of positive and negative interactions of adolescent group members in physical activities. *group 
dynamics *social pressure 
10.5.9 
D. Identify and describe the principles of training using appropriate vocabulary.  
Specificity              Anaerobic             Interval training 
Overload               Aerobic                  FIT 


